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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS =eEP
We prepay shipping chargee, the 

■heapest way, en all orders of $10.00 
x Of ever to your nearest station in 

Ontario and Eastern Provinces an 
both Mail Orders and City Pur
chases.

I %

Be Prepared for Showery Days to Come
Today is Raincoat Day for Men
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xx rib ?M || Special Offerings at Varying Prices Including an Early Special at $10.75

Paramatta and Tweed Raincoat sat $10.75. Men’s English paramatta cloth raincoats of good weight and fine finish, will stand lots of knockabout service Dark fawn with iust a 
tinge of olive, button to chm, with military collars, slash pockets; strongly made throughout. Also rain coats finished in small check and brown mixture tweeds and dark erev cheviot- 
fimsh materials. Plain slip-on styles, with fui 1 backs and convertible lapels. Sewn and cemented seams. Sizes 35 to 44 in the lot. Extra special today..................................  f. ^ 10.75

And These From a Large Selection of Regular Lines
Paramatta/CIoth Raincoats, in plain olive shades; single-breasted, closing up to chin I 

with London collar, and full skirt. Straight pockets; well made in every way. Price today, 6.50

Double Texture English Paramatta Raincoats, well tailored in every detail—strong 
seams, buttons solidly sewn, set-in sleeves, and full-cut skirt. Military collar buttoning close 
to chin. These are in a fawn shade. Sizes 34 to 44. Price
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Men's Soft Hats at 
$2.50 Each
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F 13.50

15.00
^ !\b- If you haven t already purchased your spring 

hat, you should look into this value. They* 
arrivals, in crease crown style, with rolling and flar
ing brims; bound, welted or panel edges. Colors 
green, grey and brown. Sizes 6 5-8 yto 7 1-2.

o
Olive an d stone shades of double texture Raincoats, same style as above, at

Serviceable Military Slickers, in olive shade oilskin ; double across front and back. Fast
en with strong metal clasps from centre of shoulder to opposite side at waist. Military collar 
is lined with fine corduroy, and closes with leather draw strap. Sizes 36 to 44. Prices for 
infantry style, $7.00. Cavalry style
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l-V 7.50 Each 2.50’ *?•
Odds and Ends in Men’s Suits Clearing at $8.95 Today

SMART CAPS FOR BOYS AT $1.00 EACH.
Are in small golf style, with four and eight-piece tops in Donegal 

effects, grey and brown checks. Sizes 6 3-8 to 7 1 -8. Each. . 1.00

KIDDIES’ RAH-RAH HATS. .
These have flat or fancy crowns, jvith drooping and roll brims.

Lr 1.50

* ibMany colors and patterns. They are sturdy wearing tweeds, in various weaves, checked 
patterns, fancy mixtures and stripes, in greys and browns; single-breasted, three-button sack 
styles; well tailored, and serviceably lined. Sizes in the lot 36 to 44, but not all sizes in any 
one pattern. Today.............. ... ............................................... ................................................................ 8.95

A
V —Main Floor, Queen St.n. .*<

t. Sizes 6<4 to 6 7-8. Each&
Canadian and Imported Fur

niture for Every Room in 
House, Club or Hotel

-IA Superb Selection of Plain, Striped 
and Tapestry Wall Papers

Give us plain wall-papers,’ cry the decorators who scheme out backgrounds 
I *or charming rooms. And lo, in this big springtime showing et papers a perfect 

w> *va*anche of fascinating plaster effects, plain painted papers, grass cloth and lm- 
8 italiens thereof, also interesting fabric-like productions! Grey, buff, biscuit, am- 
i her, willow blue and wood browns are the colors In chief vogue, both in the pa- 

li P®1"8 described and also In the jaspe and little self-tone stripes which are such 
I near relatives to thç fashionable plain wall effects. And when papers are not plain 
| £î“eIal,iy vT'*1'1,? and verdures—often so. In fact, when large, light

dining-rooms and halls call for treatment. Washable papers In block and toe ef- 
» foots offer themselves In Immense variety for bathrooms, kitchens and pantries.

yt
An array of stylish hats for men. Such makes as Stetson 

and Mallory prominent among them.con

Vr
—Main EHoor, James Street.

"Verandah Comfort” is one of the slogans of the splendid display in 
the Furniture Building-7-everything to make the outdoor living-room com
fy, convenient and charming. Hand-woven willow —• brown, grey, 
ivory, blue ar natural—composes some of the most inviting chairs and 
quaintest tables and stands. Sometimes they’re cushioned in chintz of a

■Tf

gay, summery nature, and generally they include settees, low arm chairs, 
tea tables, stands for magazines, tabourettes, yea, even floor arid table 
lamps. Featured, too, will be furnituré from our own factories—Queen 
Anne and William and Mary designs hr walnut and mahogany, Louis 
XVI. designs in enamel, and Tudor and, Jacobean designs in mellow 
brown oak. In material and workmanship it holds its own with the best 
importations from other lands—a finevtribute to Canadian cabinet makers. 
Needless to add that prices are considerably less. A new sofa for your 
living-room, a new dresser for your bedroom, a new table for your sun- 
room—whatever your need you’ll find it easy to fill in this great exhibit 
of fine Canadian furniture.

Bedroom Papers and Cut-Out Borders, Half-Price
Very few and far between are the opportunities of securing wall paper at half 

price In these days of lncreaeed cost, and when It Is paper of this description,
such an offering is extraordinary Indeed! The papers are extremely dainty__tiny
flowered effects in pink and bine, In rose and grey, Ih grey and yellow; pretty 
two-color stripes in blue, green, or grey; the popular crash and linen weaves In 
soft grey and putty and fawn shades. Think of the dollars you can save by choos- 
mg your paper from among this half-price offering, but remember, it wilt soon 
disappear, so come early. Special, per roll................................................................ 12î4

Cut-out Borders to go with the plain designs among these papers, are obtain
able in very pretty designs In rose, blue, yellow and tan, rose and grey, yellow and 
green. These also are half price at, per yard »............... ..........................................7^

—Fourth Floor.

Oak Extension Tables, Reduced to $14.50 
and Mettreeeeâ to $8.90

Consider the cost of workmanship and material and you’ll realize 
what splendid value is offered in these tables and what a grand opportuni
ty is afforded of adding to your furniture at little cost. There are two de
signs (one is illustrated) in quarter-cut oak in golden and fumed finish, 
having 46-inch top with automatic lock and square pedestal base; extend
ing to 6 feet. But 50 tables altogether, and since the saving is consider
able, remember it would be well to come early, 
day

i^i16 P18-^088®8-are extraordinarily good value and well worth an early 
■visit to the Store. They are made of clean, sanitary and odorless felt in lavera 
(not stuffed), with 4%-inch border, roll stitched edges, are closely tufted and well

Much That is New and Lovely 
In Fabrics for Curtains 

and Coverings
The aesthetic soul will find a happy hunting ground in the drapery de

partment. Despite the difficulties that attach to the making and procuring 
of chintzes and similar fabrics at the present time, our buyers have gathered 
together a splendid showing of new designs for simple and elaborate plans of 
furnishing—smart little formal patterns for small rooms; big picturesque 
effects for studios, tea rooms and the like, and beauteous old-time, bird-and- 
flower decked linens for lordly living rooms and dainty drawing rooms. 
Velours, too, will occupy a prominent place in the display, being so much 
in demand these days for the covering of arm chairs and Chesterfields. The 
ever popular casements cloths in their usual rainbow of cheerful pinks, 
greens, and blues, and filet and lock-stitch nets are other attractions on the 
program.

Reduced price, to-
......................14.50

r

Men ! A Special Offering of Shirts
at 98c Each

Swiss Net and Nottingham Lace Curtains, 
Greatly Reduced, Some Almost Half-Price. ►

don refused. - Here is a golden opportunity, for the curtains are extremely effective and In-
_____ _ h dude many pretty new designs, and all a re, even at their original markings, eplen-

franee Denies Clemencydid value—less even than present mill price. The Swiss Net Curtains show effec- 
ha—will Be Executed. r live borders and corners, most of them also have little sprays In well finished
,rii 7—President PolncsnB ■ applique work. All are worked upon fine net and have neatly scalloped 
;o pardon Bolo Pasha, çm 1_ . ,7 edges. Being made of a double net, they are
Hson. according to an t ~ a i*3MI 11 1111 particularly strong. The Nottingham Lace
aph despatch from Si La t 1 VII111 I Curtains are in all-over effect, neatly woven,

j Ç, 1 and all are reduced to, pair.........................2.95

Bie

Products of our own an<j other Canadian factories, they 
made from strong, fine shirting materials, in blue and 

white and black and white stripes. Coat style, with laun
dered cuffs, well shaped neckbands, and generously cu 
bodies and sleeves, Sizes 14 to 17. Special, each
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h-HER STOPS FLIGHT$|

ril 7.—An official state»! 
pralljms la»t evening ffl 
[ with the excerption ofj 
H the battle front, no a 
k e owing to the weatni 
in-plane was shot down I

—Fourth Floor.

.98 W,
set sides, double sewn throughout, two breast 
pockets with button and flap. Sizes 14 to 18. 
Each.

MEN’S SUMMER NIGHTROBES. Boy»’ Jerseys, "pullover” style, made of 
strong worsted and cotton mixtures, in plain close 
weave, with ribbed cuffs and deep hem to edge of 
body; colors are 
brown.

BERG SURROUNDED.

April 7.—BJorneberg 1» 
surrounded, and its 

lily. With the White OU" 
f the south of Tammen 

I ns at Karls, railway Çt 
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additional troops to J 

rt, where sharp 
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Of soft, even-napped flannelette, mostly in 

pink stripes. “EATON” made, “EATON” qual
ity—with full cut bodies, roomy sleeves, breast 
pockets, neat collar, double sewn seams, and yoke 
back. Sizes 14 to 19. Each

1.35
plain grey, navy, maroon and

Sizes 24 tp 30. Each 1.15
Men’s and Boys’ Soft Collars, of a fine cotton, 

in the popular double style, with round comers or 
with pointed fronts. Colors are medium blue, tan 
and white. Sizes 12 to 17^* Each

Men’s Combinations for spring wear,
“EATON” made, cotton merino, fine yam in a 11

1.15
close even weave, light, natural shade, neatly 
feather-stitched edges, closed crotch, and made 
with long sleeves and ankle length. Sizes 34 to 
44. Per suit

S 97 YEARS OLD.
.S.. ÂCprïl 7.—CJol- C- 
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MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS—INTER
ESTING VALUES.

“EATON” Made Work Shirts of strong drill 
in a khaki shade, with soft turn-down collar, gus-

.15

—Main Floor, CeWe.1.50
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Wilton,Axminster and Brussels 
' Rugs in a Fine Array of Designs

Every years sees a lovelier patterning and mellower coloring on Wilton 
and Axminster Rugs. And this year do they prove most convincingly their 
right to a place in the most artistically furnished room. For truly a delight 
to the eye are the band-border Axminsters in plain old blue, soft, woodsy 
greens and browns, and deep coppery yellow—ideal foundation for the 
room with chintz curtains,and covers. Very pleasing, too, are the Wilton 
reproductions of the fine old Persian designs, and the simplified adaptations 
thereof. As for the twelve-foot wide Axminster Carpet in sand or the fash
ionable taupe—’tiS one of the most interesting items in this superb display 
of modem floor coverings. The clever decorator is employing sdme of i 
his very pet schemes this season. For bedrooms, sitting-rooms, 
and halls, of simple furnishings, will be found Brussels Rugs in most attrac
tive conventional designs in two-tone effects of the blues, tans, browns, and 
green of popular demand.

?
Clearance of Large Brussels Rugs, Re

duced to $21.50
You may judge of the value when you learn that these rugs are all in size 

9 x 12 feet, for under present conditions Brussels Rugs of that size and quality 
cannot be bought at the mill for the mo ney. “Odd lines and discontinued pat
terns, they are to be cleared at many dollars less than the usual amount, so if 
you’d find the selection at its best, come early. Included are conventional and 
Oriental designs In greens and tans. Special price............................................21.00

—Fourth Floor.
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